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OK, the Electoral College has voted. But it ain’t over ‘til its over for the NeverTrumpsters. And it will never be
over for them. Whining, worrying and woe-is-me talk are too much fun, and are a great way for malcontents to
bond with fellow malcontents. Misery loves miserable company.
But how can you say such a thing? Contesting an election is just
part of the messy system we erroneously call democracy. Well,
let’s take a look at what has already happened:
Green Party candidate Jill Stein called for a recount in three states,
yet in each of those states she never polled over 1.2 percent of
the vote. So Dr. Stein is really not the aggrieved party. Jill received
more media attention and raised more money during the recount
farce than she did during the actual campaign. Go figure
The Clinton campaign briefly came to life and sent representatives
to “monitor” the recount -- this after she had already
conceded the election. Federal Judge Paul Diamond
said of the Pennsylvania recount that suspicions the
Quaker State’s vote had been hacked "borders on the
irrational." Maybe the Honorable Judge Diamond is
related to the widely respected advice columnist Lou
Diamond, because his assessment of the situation
makes perfect sense.
The Michigan recount revealed widespread voter fraud in -- surprise, surprise -- Detroit, where quite a few
precincts recorded more votes cast than voters registered. We all know how those urban political machines
feel about Mr. Trump! Did the Russkies invade Motown? Was the surplus of inner city Clinton votes the result
of an ‘overhack’?
In the Wisconsin recount, Trump picked up all of 131 votes
But sore losers won’t allow a mere recount to deter them.
Clinton campaign Chairman John Podesta shouted out for
the CIA to brief the 538 Presidential Electors about possible
espionage. It’s the Russians, stupid – they hacked the
election, you see. Methinks if there was actually some hard
evidence of that, the networks and the New York Times
would be all over it. Instead, insults, innuendo and
insinuation are employed to cast suspicion on the Russians.
Vladimir Putin must be chuckling to know how much clout he
has in American politics
The NYT also trotted out a professor to lecture us about how
the Founding Fathers intended for electors to be free agents and “vote their conscience.” This is the first time I
have known the NYT to take inspiration from those dead White males who founded our country – not bad for an
ultra-PC bunch that looks upon the Constitution as a living, breathing document to be mangled at will to justify
the leftist PC (oops, I mean “progressive”) agenda.
And a previously unknown group called Electors
Choice has emerged to offer free legal advice to
faithless electors that have the “courage” to show
they are more enlightened than the voters who
elected them by voting against the preference of
those voters. This is just another way of going back
on your word.
Then there is the self-promoting faithless elector from
Texas who was awarded fifteen minutes of fame in
the NYT to vent and assert his self-proclaimed
superiority. I would not be happy if someone elected
to represent me broke their word. But then again, that
happens all the time, which is part of the reason Mr. Trump was elected in the first place.
Did I mention the numerous death threats, angry calls and emails to the electors?
Well, the recounts and the Electoral College vote are done. But wait: The votes of the Electoral College must be
certified by both houses of Congress. This is scheduled to take place, by law, beginning at 1:00 PM on January
6, 2017.
This is usually a routine procedure. But the NeverTrumpsters can put on a good show if they want. Vice
President Joe Biden is also president of the Senate. And when he announces the Electoral College vote result,
he is legally obligated to call for objections right then and there.
The objection of just one member of the Senate and one of the House can force a vote in each chamber on the
results. Both houses have to agree to disqualify any elector. And each Senator or Representative is allotted five
minutes to prattle on about this.
Now all this will not change anything, as both houses of Congress have GOP majorities. But it will be a golden
opportunity for NeverTrumpsters to vent yet again. We have the best Congress money can buy, and I guess
they need to earn their keep.
The globalist hate campaign against Mr. Trump is as vicious as it gets. In
more civil times, people accepted election results and moved on. And no
matter who is elected, they deserve the opportunity to assume office
without suffering a savage, sensational, sore loser effort to “delegitimize”
them. But this is exactly what the NeverTrumpsters are chomping at the
bit to do, using their discredited mainstream media mouthpieces. They
have been licking their chops since Watergate
It ain’t gonna be pretty. Stay tuned.
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